
fjkws mil litems,
A Torxo iAny, a visitor knocks at the front

door, will sforaetimcs send word "ravaged" though
ahe never had an oiler in her life.

THE total quota ofNew York state under the last
calffor half a million is 89,318.

THE Richmond Sentinel of the 22d Jhst. savs:
'?'We believe the Democratic party will nominate a
peace candidate (at Chicago i,-and that his nomina-
tion will probably wind up active hostilities, if not
end Ahe war.''

To prevent steers from jumping fences," clip off tA*
eyelashes of the under 1 Ud- with a pair of seizors
and the ability to jump. i-- as effectually as
Sampson's power was.by the loss ofhis locks. The
animal will not attempt u fence until the eyelashes

- are grown again.
NEW YORK is feller than ever of refugees und cow-

ardly southerners, most of them rebels but with no

stomach for powder and ball. They till the hotels
and boarding houses keep up rents, speculate in
gold (a favorite form of helping their brethren at
home), swell the enrollment roll but do nothing to
till the quotas, and in every way that they have the
courage for give aid-and comfort to the rebel cause.

Ox Wednesday evening. July 20. the air in the vi-
\u25a0 cinity ofOgdenebnrg w:is tilled with ashes, and for
some time hdd tb appearance ofa light snow storm.
The wind atVhe time was blowing from the north-
west. and they must have come from miles away in
Canada. About nightfall dense clouds of smoke

' passed over the town, indicating tluit heavy fires
were, raging in the forest on the opposite side ofthe

?'St ? Lawrence.
Yor would not take nte for twenty ?" said a nice

girl to her partner, while dancing, a few evenings
ago ; '"what would you take, the for?"?"for better
or for worse," he replied.

Ax old bachelor says if a yonng lady has a purse
with two ends ?silver in one. anil gold in the other
?she ig sure to open the gold end first.

"GEXTI.F. wonEX EVER KIXD."?Dr. Kane relates
? that when, one day, worn out with fatigue, he turn-

ed into an Esquimaux hut to get a little sleep, the
good-natured liostess of tie- wigwam covered him up
with some ofherOKniudc'limeut*, and gave lib ", her
baby fora pillow.

LEATHER PlES. ?Artsy pies are so terribly tough
that soldiers esdl them leather pies. A poor fellow
of Grants army, whose arm had just been amputated,
was being carried past a stand the other day where
an old woman was selling pies, when he raised him-
self in the ambulance and called out. 'H say old lady,
are those pies sewed or pegged.'"

NEWSPAPER BCSIXESS, by reason of enhanced wa-
ges, high prices, taxation. Ac., is so unprofitable
that one of the most talented assistants of a morning
daily in New York city has just thrown down the pen
and opened a brokers office in V.'alh street; another
has turned auctioneer, and a thiru has gone into the
country to work on a form From the weekly journals
there are similar substructions. Mechanical labor is
getting better and better every day, but brain work
is growing cheap*- aud cheaper.

A CHILDTHAT TAIJCEI* AT BIRTH. ?South Trov is
, just now agitated by stories told alwut a child that

talked at birth. Itprophesied that a comet was com-
ing in a few weeks and was going to give us a terri-
ble drought, and that in consequence of the disarange-
ment of the atmospheric laws there would lie a fam-
ine according to the inspired baby's prophecy. There
are uumbers who have seen the talking child and
insist upon the truth of these stories.

A WASHINGTON I-FTTER WRITER SATS: "Our theatres
are closed, the concert halls can hardly pay expen-
ses. and business ofeven- kind drags beavilv. In-,

deed Washington has -eon its 'Hush times,' tor it is
not probable that we shall have the Army of the
Potomac herealxjuts any more, and the lucrative
sutler's trade will soon to located at Petersburg
then at Richmond "

A tailor, who. in skating, fell through the ice, de-
clared that he would never leave hot goose for cold
duck.

A favorite mode of introduction in Brazil is said
to be, "This is my friend: if he steals anything from
you, I atn responsible for it.' 1

WHAT ARE TOE IOOKINO FOR ??A man was angry
with his wife, either because she miked to much, or
for some other reason and re-uvea not to speak
toh?rfora long, long vitne. He kept iiis resolu-
tion for a few days very strictly. One evening he is
'lying in bed and wishes to sleep : he draws his night-
cap over his ears, and his wife may say what she will,
he hears nothing of it. The wife then takes a can-
dle, and carries it to every nook and cornet* of tin
room ; she removes stools, chairs, and tables, and
looks carefully behind them. The husband sits up
in bed. and gazes inquiringly at her movements : he
thinks that the din must have an end at last; but he

. is mistaken ?his wife keeps on looking and search-
ing. The husband loses patience, and cries, "What
are you looking for ?"?"For your tongue,'' she an-
swers ; "and now that I have found it, tell me why
you arc angry."' Hereupon they became good
friends again.

HEBE:. DISA3*POIVTMEXT BECAUSE WASHINGTON
WAS NOT CAPTURED.?She Kithmoud SBnffuirer of
the 18th instant says the fall of Washington was
most anxiously expected by the people, who were
mnch disappointed on learning that the invaders had
not accomplished thi.: object, but much gratified
amid their chagrin, that "the Yankee capital could
be frightened out of its wits. - ' The H/igtiirer'4~untß
that Pennsylvania is soon to be scoured by 40,000
rebels as it invites foraging on a large scale, and a
foray into that region should cultivate in a r-iott
beautiful harvest the already earn seeds of peace.' 1

The Pennsvlvanians are looked on by the Confeder-
ates as being entirely indifferent to the losses inflict-
ed on Maryland, as they consider-Maryland with, if
not of. the "Confederacy, and hence the popular de-
sire of the South that the Keystone State sdiould be
punished by an -extensive raid.

LOSSES BY THE LATE MARYLAND RAID.? We find
it estimated that the entire loss by the rebel raid in
Maryland will not much exceed two millions ofdol-
lars. Of this amount the Philadelphia, Wilmington
r.nd Baltimore Railroad suffered to the extent of
something over one hundred thousand dollars ; the
Northern Central to about the same amount: theBaltimore and Ohio had seven bridges and four miles
of track and several station houses destroyed; tele-
graph companies wt re damaged to the amount of
three or tour thousand dollars : the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal had the aqueduct at Antietain destroyed,
mid all the locks between Antietnm and Willianus-
port demolished with between twenty and thirty
boats. The county losses are estimated as follow ?

Hartford county. $ 15.000; Baltimore eo.. £42.(MX) ?
Carrall eo.. SIO,OOO : Frederick eo., $372,000, in-cluding $200.000 ransom money : Washington co.
$85,000, and tlie balance was lost bv farmers, store-
keepers and others, in damage to farms, the pilla-
ging of shops, ruaniug offcattle, horses, 4c., 4.

A PEIRTIERI. IDEA.?In the mountains of Tvrol
it is the custom of the women and children to come
out when it is bed-time and singtheir national songs
cntil they hear the husbands, fathers, and brothers
answering thent from the bills on their return hoqjc.On the shores of the Adriatic such a custom
vails. There the wives of the fisherman come down
about sunset and sing a melody. After singing the
first stanza, they listen for an at.*werinr melody7'roin
offthe water, and continue to sing and listen till the
well known voice comes borne on the waters tellingthat the loved ones are almost -homo. How sweet
to the ear\ fisherman, as the shadows gather round
him, must he the songs of the loved , oe s at home:
and how they must strengthen and tighten the linksthat bind them together these humble" dwellers bvthe sea! Truly it is among the lowly in tlis life
that we find some of the most beautiful customs in
practice.

ANEW DISEASE.? The Buffalo Medical Journal
describe at e*diseasejwhicl|has appeared at Cheek-*
tawaga, in Krie eountv, New York, of which several
persons have died. It commences with a-diarrhea,
and is lollowed by emaciation until death supervenes.
The autopsy revealed the cause of death to be the
presence of the worm Trichini spirilis in the stria-
ted muscles. The same parasite was also shown in
a sausage, of which one of the dead persons had eat-
en, and without doubt originated from pork. Theworm was undoubtedly set tree in the process at di-
gestion, and immediately pierced the walls of the
intestines, creating the diarrhea, and passed throughthe peritonenm into the muscles. It is very tenaci-
ous ot life,and will resist a strong heat. The parishes
were found in the muscles of the dead persons in
large nnm&ere. 1 lie medical men had no doubtthat the use of pork as an article of diet was thecause ofthe disease. The. tape worm, it is believed,
nrigonatcs in a similar manner.

pROKOtTTD SILENCE in a pablic assemblage hasthus neatly desenbedl: "One might have heard the
?teaktig of a pocket handkerchief.''

FROM THE PRESS uF

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.
PUILAPEL PHIA.

I
Every Owner of Horses Should Possess a

Copy of Mr. Majrhenr's Invaluable Book*.,

JUST PUBLISHED :

MAYHE ILLUSTRATED
Horse Management,
Coatainkj! descriptive remarks upon the Anatomy, Medi-
cine, Shoeing, Teeth, Faod, Vice.- I ,Stalls : likewise plait)
ueeouat ef the Situation, Nature ami Value oftbe various

Points: together with comments on Grooms. Dealers,
Breeders, Breakers ami' Trainers r- also on Carriages and

Harness. Embellished with more than 400 Engraving:
from original design: rndri-j expressly for this Work.

By EDWARD MAYJIEW, M. R. V. S., Author of "The
Illustrated Ho.ne. Doctor." One Voi. Bvo,

.11.
A Companion to the Illustrated Eoree

Management.

NEW E-'DLTION.

URDE

ILLUSTRATED dSORSE DOCTOR.
Being an accurate and detailed account, accompanied

by more than 400 pictorial representations characteristic
to the various diseases to which the Equine race are sub-
jected ; together with the latest mode of treatment, and
nd the requisite prescriptions written in plain English.?
By Edward May hoar, M. R. C. V. S., author of several
Works on Veterinary Art.

* [From the London Globe.]
Every gentleman who possesses or aires for horses

wouldalo well to keep this book in his house. Mr. May-
hew's treatment of the worst diseases to which horses are
liable is very clearly laid down and the method of keep-
ing horses well and to a prolonged old age, is that of na-
ture, -of common sense.

[From the Era.]
No me with the feast equine knowledge can require to

he told that Mr. Malic-w is the man for the task which ho
has undertaken, and most satisfactorily accomplished.?
His high reputation in the veterinary art, and his qualifi-
cations as a practiced writer on domestic animals, render
him the very jxtrson for supplying an intelligent and in-
teresting work on the diseases of the horse, which would
lie devoid of mere professional localities, while, at the
same time, his skill as a draughtsman, and humor as a
witty observer of life, enabled him to illustrate with his
peucil what he had written with his pen. We advisedly
say that "The Illustrated Horse Doctor" is the very best
book of the kind which we know : and what give; it an
essential charm is. that the author so thoroughly; sympa-
thises with the noble animal which he describes . . .

Wt at once pronounce it as scientific, yet intelligible; in-
forming. yet highly amusing: acceptable-to the profound
horse doctor, yet the work ofall others for the book shelves
in every gentlemen's sanctum. . . . We give it our
unqualified approbation and recommendation.

Either of the above books will he-sent by snail oa
receipt off".

11l

MARK'S PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN.
The Peninsular Campaign in Virgfnia: or, Incidents

and Scenes on tl-c Battle-Fie! lis anu' in Richmond. Illus-
trated with numerous engravings. By Rev. J. J. Marks,
I'. D., Chaplain of the (gird Pennsylvania Regiment.?
li'mo. Price SI 50.

IV.
V/ICKERSf JAM'S

SCHOOL ECONOMY.
A treatise on the preparation, organization, employ-

ments, government l! and authorities of schools.
BY JAMES PYLE WICKERSHAM. A. M.

Principal Pennsylvania .State Normal School at Millen-
viile, Pr. laiuo. #1,25.

[From the Mass. Teacher.]
We heartily inrit * the renders of the Tracker to exam-

ine this excellent volnrae. believing that it will tend to
hasten the time whon teaching will ho recognized a? a
profession, and the> tone.ler IKS US Sited lor his work as to
command the respect of the wic-o and good.

[From the Com. School Journal.]
This is an excellent book and we welcome it a* a valu-

i able addition to the limited lists of works for Hoteliers.?
i It was written by an earnest and experienced tencher?-
i by "no whose heart is in the great-work of Education. It
is full of useful hints, suggestions and directions, and no
true teacher can read it without profit. We sincerely
thank Prof. Wickerahuin for the preparation of thi work.
Itwill be good wherever it may be eireelated.

V.

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
Annals of the army of the Cumberland, comprising Bi-

ographies. Descriptions of Departments, Accounts of Ex-
peditions, Skirmishes and Battles : also its Police Record
of Spies, Smugglers, and prominent Rebel Emissaries, to-
gether with Anecdotes, Incidents. Reminiscences, etc..
and Official Reports of the Battle of Stone River. By an
Officer. Illustrated with numerous Steel Portraits, En-
gravings and Maps. Svo. &i.

The above works will be sent by mail on receipt of th#
published price.

J. . LIPPINCOTT fc CO,
PUBLISHERS, Philadelphia.

July 1, lSfilJSt.

BANNVART'S TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness. Throat 'Diseases. <Src.,
are especially recommended to Ministers, Singers
xnd persons whose vocation cells them to speak in
public.
Read the following

TESTIMONIALS,
From some of oar Eminent Clergymen.

ItAHßisnrna, Feb. Bth, "884.
C. A. BANXVART? Hear Sir .- T'have used Brown's

Bronchial Troche#. Winter's Lozenge* and other-prepara-
tions for hoarseness and Throat Troubles, and in compar-
ison with thorn all. enn'cheerfully commend your own as
a uiost admirable specific for public speaker* and singers,
in eases ef Hoarseness, coughs and colds. I have found
them serving in time of need most effectually.

To C. A. BAXNVART? Dear Sir: h. the habit of speak-
ing very frequently, and in places where the vocal organs
are very much taxed, I have found the need of some gen-
tle expectorant, and that want has been supplied in vour
excellent Troches. Iconsider them very far superior to
any Loxw.-.gys that 1 have ever used, in removing speedi-
ly that hu-ltiness of the voice arising from its too frequent
u.-e, and impairing the effectiveness of the delivery of
public addresses. Yours, Ae?

.IXO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Lorutt Street Methodist Church.

TiYC. A. BAXXVART?Dear Sir .?Having used your
Troches. I am free to say thev are the best I have crer
tried, and take great pleasure in recommending them to
all persons afflicted with soar throat or huskincss of voice
arising from public speaking or singing.

"Yours, Ac.,
(i. O. RAKESTR.4W,

"Pastor ffliidye Avenue Methndiet Church.
"i?I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the value ef

Bannvart's Troches. W. C. CATTKLL,
Late Pastor ofthe O. S. Presbyterian Churek.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

C. A. BANNVART & ?O.,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

April 29th, 186-L

IFTTIBIJIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
BY Virtue of an Order of the Orphan's Court, of Bed-

ford County, the undersigned Administrators of the
Estate of Jacob Dctwiler, late of Middle Wood berry Twp,
Bedford County, dee'd., willbe sold at Public Out-cry, aa
the premises,

On SATUBBAY, Ihe 20th of AUGUST, 1884,
Alt the following described Real Esta'e vis : all that cer-
tain Farm, or Tract of Land, in said Township, late the
Mauaion Property of deceased, adjoining lands of Daniel
Repligle. John PrtUer'" heirs and others, CONTAINING
KID iITY-FTVE ACRES, more or less?about 60 or 70
acre# cloarod anf. ui .lor Fence?balance well Timbered,
with a Good Two and a half Story DWKLLCNG HOUSB
with Basement Story. A large BANK B.AKK, and other
owt_buildings thereto erected. Also, there is a good
APPLE ORCHARD,.wad plenty of fresh running Water
upon the premises.

JBF-Sale to commence at Oi e o'clock, P. M.of said day
Terms made known tra day of sale by

DAVID 0. (HOOVER,

?

MOSES H DETWILER.
New Enterprise, July 1, 1884-tf.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE
FARMERS.
rjTHE following kinds of

Threshing Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

MACHINE SHOP OF
Peter H. Shires, Bedford, Pa.

Tlui Celebrated RAILWAY,orTItEAD-POWKR Thron-
ing Machines with all the latest-and best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horso Machine with two horses and four hand s

'will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of wheat or rye, and
twice as much oats per day.

ON EiHORSE MACHINES
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush, per day.

J |Two and four-horse TUMBLING .SHAFT Machines,
also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES, STRAW SHA-
KERS of the most approved kind attached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
KKI'All{IM:

Of all kinds of Machines done on the shortest notice.

PIG METAL, GRAIN and LUMBER
taken in payment.

"igfe-Farmers' wanting Machines, will do well to give u
a cull.

PETER 11. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Mamj'ae'r.

ALSD, FOR SALE, THE.

BRYANT STRATTON.& CO'S
CHAIN OF INTERNATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Establishcdtn the following cities:

PHILADELPHIA.
S. E. Corner ofScventh anil fhesnut Streets. New York,

Brooklin. Albany. Troy, Providence, Portland, llarto
ford. Burlington, Newark. Rochester. Buffalo. Toronto,
Cleavelaflfd, Detroit, Chicago, Milwakceand St. Louis.
Thorough theoretical and practical instruction in all
branches pertaining to a finished Business Educatioc.
The Philadelphia College stands first in the State, both

in point of reputation and local advantages. The point
aimed at is ;to place Commercial Education where it he-
longs?in the front rank of useful instruction. To this
end a most thorough course of husines training is adopted
and carefully enforced, under the personal supervision of
competent Professors in the various departments. The
most perfect system of practical training ever devised has
been put in operation, "Mid is successfully carried out. af-
fording to students advantages such as have hitherto been
considered possible only in connection with the counting
house. Afterbecoming proficient in the science of Ac-
counts, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Com-
mercial Law. the studesft is advanced to the Practical De-
partment, where he becomes un actual Book-keeper and
Merchant : passes through the different Houses ; acts in
turn as Teller, Cashier. Ac.; learns the duties and respon-
sibilities of each office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in universal f.se, but in
managing the affairs ofbusiness with system anil dispatch.

Scholarships issued at one point, are good for an un-
united period in the eighteen Colleges comprising the
"chain."

Diplomas are awarded to those who fulfill theprescribed
course of study, and pars the requisite examination.

For further information send for acircular.
Mdr?. BRYANT, STRATTON A CO..

Philadelphia.
Jan. 29, 1864?9 mo.

§mn Crhj toiler.
Hen. Wilson M'Candless, Judge U. S. Circuit Court.,

President.
PITTSBURG. PA., Corner. Penn and St. Clair streets.

THE LAB.GEST CHEAPEST AND BEST

Pays for a full Commercial Course.
extra charges for Manufacturers. Steamboat,

Railroad and Bank Book-keeping. Miniercts" suns' at
half price. Student? enter and review at any time.

This Institution is conducted by experienced Trneiins
and practical Accountants, who prepare young men for

i active businees at the least expense and shortest notice,
I for the most lucrative and responsible situation a. Diplo-
! mas granted for merit only. Jhmeethe universal preter-

j cued for graduates of this college! by business men.
Paif. A. Cowley, the best Penman of the Union, who

i holdsthc largest numlier of Ist Premium*, sad overall
j competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing full information sent free on ap-
plied iou to the Principals.

JEN KINF A SMITH.
Pittsburg, l'a.

July 3, 1863?*z.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.,
RESPECTFULLY inform their friends and customer!",

they have now open and ready Tor sale,

A LARGE AND GENERAL

ASIORTMKNT OF

SPRING & mm GOODS,
Which they wifi sell

CHEAP FOR CASH,

OR APPROVED CREDIT,

of Six Months: interest added in All Cases, after an ac- I
count is due and not closed by Note.

IJuying For Cash !

THESE ARE THE REST TERMS WE CAN OFFER.
Bedford, May 13, 1884.

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief!!
PHALON'S NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS?A deli-

cate ai d fragrant perfume distilled from the rare aud
beautilul flower from whieh it talcetiits ntune.

For s.tle at the Bargain Store of'
G, R. A W. OSTER.

HEW STORET NEW GOODS!
MRS, SAMUEL 11. TATE,

HAS opened out. at her residence, on Julia Ann Street,
opposite tin Mengel House, a fall assortment of

MILIJNERY AND FANCY GOODS,
from the wel'-kndwn firm of Wood A Cary, Chestnut-fit.,
Philadelphia, which will be renewed by Express, wee Wry.
Her'friends and the Public generally, are respectfully in-
vited to give lier a call and form their judgments,

Bedford, May 13, 1854-tf.
____

And the Philosophy of its Manufactory.

A small treaties, with valuable recipes on this sebjeet,
-will be sent FREE, by mail, to persons who will seud
their address te

E. KETCHAM & CO.,
289 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

April 29, 186-1.

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee,

MAKES the meet delicious and economical beverage
in use. Nervous person's and dyspeptics can use this

excellent coffee without the. injurious effects experie ced
by using other coffee. In store and for sale bv

G. B. A W. OST R.
March 18, 1854?tf.

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single Mowers
or Combined Ma-bines Warranted to give satisfaction or
no sale. Farmers'in want of the BEST MACHINE of
the kind now made, weald dt well to call and make ar-
n ngements to give their-ordets for Machines in time for
mowing. PETER 11. SHIRES.

Bedford, Ma20,'84y.. ly A<j*nt.

Subscribers to Bedford Inquirer.
LOOK TO YOU U INTERESTS
PERSONS indebted to me for Subscription, Advertsing

oY Job-Werk, will find it to their advantage to pay up,
as I have determined to close up my accounts without a
useless delay of two or three years. My bills are small
and any one who desires to pay can do so without any
great inconvenience. So pay up and gave costs?as Iwill
sue all ttttabted to me, for ail sutffs, from Fifty eents up-
wards. Prompt attention to this notice may save trouble

i 1U .
. J. R. DURBORROW.

? Bedford, May I?*4. f

GKO. BLYMYER&SON
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
A>D TINWARE,

\u25a0Sbtlf HARDWARE of every desist iption, CHAMBERS-

BURG AND MANN'S AXES.

BUTCHER'S, (? RE AYE'S, SPENCER'S, and other Woe.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON
NAILS, GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, HUGS BASKETS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES. ROPES, Ac,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRINGER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices. We call
tfc? attcution of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. W warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL
COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.

Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished
with ornithine in that line at reduced prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the cit-
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as they can bo had anywhere.

GOAL/OIL. COIL OIL LAMPS. POCKET BOOKS,

PIPES, &.

Call and see us before purchasing.
G. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. 8, 1864?3 mo.

PGR SALE
OR

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. 11. ftsh

about four miles front Bedford, containing 180 acres,
about 80 acres cleared, with log house logburn and othar
outbuildings thereon erected; also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom. Juniata township

with loghonse. barn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 70
acres and allowance. Best part cleared and under fenSe,
and in a good state of cultivation Near to a school
house. Mill Ac., AdjoiningScott Low. Hughes, and others,
and lately purchased from Wm. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland,'lo cleaned and ufcder fense, with log

house thereon crect'd, adjoining Geo. Troutman. Gfco.
May and others, in Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew Wolford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstowii?within } mile ofßroadtcp

Railroad?about. 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank barn?stable Ac., thereon
erected: also two apple orchards, thereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety ofcropsin this-climate.

ALSO.
160 acres beet quality of prarie?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to the county seat of Harrison Co. lowa.
ALSO,

Two one hundred and sixty aero tracts, ndjoiniug Elk-
hnrne City, in the richest valley of the west?the l'lattc
Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha O.ty, and close to

tho great national government road leading west it .Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,
A tract of land in Union township, containing 225

acres. 72 acres cleared, with farm bouse, tenant house,
double log barn, also an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill therein, known as the "Snyder or
Kojntz property."

ALS.O,
ISO acre*, two miles abore'Omaha City, on the great

bend oftne Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
very desirable. All ofthese lands were located after a
personal inspection and careful examination on the ground
and can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
showing the precise location are in uiv poscsgion.

ALSO,
Thrto dcsirahle lots in Onmha City, Nebraska Torrito-

ry.
ALSO.

A lot of ground in the City cf Daootah, Kehntska Ter-
ritory.

ALSO.
A Tract of LAND.containingTiftoen Acres, shout sev-

| 6u acres cb.ared, with a Story and a half Log blouse and
Log Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
Brimkey, John A. Omgrond am! others, ia Jtraiata Twp.
The cleared land is in geod order, and the bahtuce Well
Timbered, and ail capable of easy improvement and cul-
irvation.

The above real estate will be sob! at such prices as to
instire safe aad profitable iwwestments.

Notes or obligations of Mgv kind that are good willbe
-tuken in exchange?particularly good bank notes.

0. E. SHAN XOX.
apr. 8, 18G4.

NEW GOODS
IX

HOPE \V Eta Is !

TOWERY A EICHELBERGER have associated with
it them John B. Castner. Esq.. of Hopewell, in a gen-

crv! mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
in Hopewell, the business of the firm to be transacted iu
the name ofLOWERY, EICHELBERGER A CO.

They arc now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Dry Goods comprising a greater
variety than is usually kept in a country store. Among
the articles they keep may be enumerated the following:

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines. Alpacas, Hferrimac
and Spragues prints, Bombazines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing, Irish Lineu, Ac.

T ADTEP DRESS GOIYDS in great variety, Veils, Gloves,
1.1 Collars, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ac.

CLOTHS ?A variety of spring and summer cloths,
Broadcloths, Cassimers of different styles, Satinets, Ac.

("CLOTHING ?Mem and hoys spring and summer styles
J of Coats, Pants and Vests.

Shoos; Hats and Caps.

?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas, Spices,

HARDWARE, AC.?Pocket knivtr, table spoons and
table knives and forkeg, razors, \u25a0scythes, axes, nails,

glass, plough points, Ac., Ac., Ae.

JpilSlI?Macker&l, Herring, Cod fisa.

All of which were bought at notteosh prices, and which
we will sell on the same terms at a small advance.

All kinds of grain aud country produce bought or ex-
changed for goods, for which the highest market prices
will be paid.

LOWERY, EICHELBERGER t CO.Hopewell, April ?9, 1864.

J. ALSIP &"SONT
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bedford, Pa.

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and private sale.
REfERE.VCES.

Philadelphia. Bedford.
PTIHAp FORD A CO. Hon. J"0B. MANN,
!°m-r (il?

n D
H AO

Hon - DA VGHERTY,A. YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Bedford, jan. 1,1863?tf.

MILINERY GOODS!
IftRS. S. D. GTBSON has just returned from Philadel-phia with a new stock of

PRING AND SCMEM MILINERYGOOD
SONNETS, HATS, TRIMMINGS, AC., 0 f the lateststyles, cheap for cask.

PATTERNS for Ladies and Children* DRESSES?
Stamping Patterns. Braiding and Embroider*.

Ladies and Childerns Dresses made to order on thfcmost reasonable torms.
Allbusiness in hef line will be promptly attended to.-i apr. 22, 1864?tf.

NEW GOODS
AT

THE BARGAIN STORE OF
(r. R. & AY. OSTER.

"VITE are-apw receiving a choice selection of Fatiey A
?M Staple Dry Goods, embracing all the new styles
anl shades ofPrints from 16 cents up; Delaine, St-halMc.*.
Alpacas, Bombazines, Mohair, Mozambique*, Black Biik,

'Victoria and Pacific- Lawns, Cambric and Jockonet. Mus-
lins, Embroidered' Collars and Sleeve* in seta, Balmoral
and Hooped Skirts, of the best make and latest styles.

SHAWLS ANDHEAD,NETS?New fabrics ami designs
for spring and summer. Embossed Wool Table Covers,

Ginghams. Checks, Table Diaper. Tickings, Shirting
Stripes, Cottonades, Sheeting and Shirting Muslins of all
the standard marks, from 18 cents up. White BallardvaJe,
Red, Grey and Striped Shirting Flannels.

CiLOTHS, Cassiincre, Salinetts and Jeans. Carpet and
/ Floor Oil Cloths. Beady made Coats and Vests for

men and boys, cut and made in the beat and most fash-
ionable manner. Very Cheap.

HOSERY, QHOVCS, Scarfs, Nook Ties, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Cotton Yarn and Carpet Chain, Hats of

every quality, style-and color, from 12J cents up.

BOOTi? AND SHOES!?The largest and best assortment
of La'dias, Misses and' Childrens fine Calf, Goat.

French Leat.'ier, English KM, Morocco amd English Last-
ing, Balmorals'. Gaiters, Boots, Shoes and Buskins, in
to*n, with and without heels?made to order. Call and
see tlieni; they speak for themselves.

GROCERIES. ?Choice Coffee, extra fine Young Hyson,
Imperial and Oolong Teas. Prepared and Essence

of Coffee. A choice assortment of Sugar and Syrup, Rice,
Chocolate, Spites, Ac., Ac.

CHEWING TOBACCO end Cigars of the choicest
brands. Queeneware, a full assortment.

HERRING and Mackerel by the barrel, half barrel or
dozen; together wifh a great variety of other goods

to which we call the attention of every body.

fIIERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified. All kinds
JL of produce taken in exchat:ge for goods.

Bedford, May 6,1864,-

GREAT BARGAINS
AT TIIE

[Mill* OF ffflill.
SHUCK BROTHERS

\ ItE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK OF -

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

CIIALLIES,POPLINB, MOHAIR DELAINS, BARE-
GES, FRENCH I.AWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTII MANTILLAS,
?SHAWLS TN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING ANDLACE GOODS,

__ A HAND-SOME LOT OF
LACE MANTILLASAND SHAWLS,

,B()NNETS AND BONNET RIBBON,
Flowers, Children'.* Hats and Flat*.

Ladie* and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,
And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety,

Stocking*. Gloves. Handkerchiefs,
Collars. Dreoa. Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ac. Ac, -Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in- a
First Class Fancy Store selected by aft experienced city
lady. Thankful for past favors we a*l; a continuance of
your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A-. V. Shuck also ask a call to see

heir new stock and a continuance of public patronage.
Bedford, April, 1864.

THE LOST FOUND.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IX HIGH PRICES.
BUT if you Wish to find them again, at OLD PRICES,

call at

E. V . Mowry's,
who lias-lust returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper. Her stock consists of a general assortment of
FASHIONABLE SILK, STRAW, CACTUS,

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS,

INFANTS CAPS <fc HOODS, SHAKERS,

A L.VRGE ASSORTMEFT OF LADffiS'
MISSES AND CtifbDRENSHATS OF THE VERY

REST STYL&S OF ALL COLORS.
A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the ltffest

styles Flounces, Ruches, Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts. Hoop Skirts,, Head Nets, Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS ANDPOCKET-HANDKER-CHIEFS, d-C
&C.

Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above stock of goods, as you will certainly find it to
Tour own interest,

npr. '8 1864?d.

NEW FIRM!
The Rebellion Played Out!

PEACE ABOUT TO BE DECLARED!
E. M. FISHER, LITTLEJOHN C. AND WILLIAMF.

HAVE removed their new FANCY AND DRY GOOD
STORE, to two doors south of the Post Office, into

the room formerly occupied by Wm. Shafer, Esq., where
they keep constantly hand a very large assortment of

MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS, AC.,

and pay especial attention to the sale of Needlework,
Ladies f'olkirs, Cuffs, and Undersleevea, Linen and-Silk
Pocket-handkcr-chiots, Ladies' Hose, Mitts and Gloves,
Gentlemen s Hose, V hito Goods. Spool Thread, Ladies'
Head Dresses, and Veils, Fancy Soaps, Hoop Skirts,

JEWELRY, SHIRT FRONTS, SFCC.
all of which will be sold very low for cash.

The public are respectfully invited to call and see our
stock before buying eleewhere.

Bedford, ipr. 15, IS64?tf.

s7 & w. SHUCK!
A GENERAL ASSORTMENTOF

STAPLE DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARF,, A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
for Ladies. Children, Alen and BoVs Shoes and Boots.?
HATS AND CAPS. All descriptions ofLEATHER.

600JCORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED,
apr. 8, 1864 ?tf.

O Yes ! O Yes !
The undersigned having taken out Auctioneer and Sale

License, is now ready to CRY SALES on the shortest no-
tice, and on the most reasotiable'terms. Tt will be recol-
lected that no owe is legally entitled te -actas a cryer of
Sales, unless he procures a license.
Address, LEVI AGNEW,

apr. 8, 1864?tf. Bedford, Pa.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee.
AFRESH Invoice of this excellent coffee just receiv-

ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of
fi.JI.4W. OSTBJL

march 18, 1864?tf

HOSTETTERNS
CELEBIIATED

SIM BIHEBS.
A pure end powerful Tonic, corrective and ali#roui tfla/

wonderful efficacy in disease of the

STOMACHHLIVER AND BOWELS.

Carts Dyspepsia, Liver complaint, Headache. General d.
liilily,Nervousness, Depression ofSpirits, Constipation
Colic. Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and Spasm*, and s ;i

Complaints of cither' Sex, arising from Bodily Weakn..,
whether inherent in the system or prodaced by special
csur*es.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial ofcd restorative
in its-nature enters into the composition of Hostetter'i."-tomach Bitters This popular preparation contains go
mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical element: no
firry excitant thut it is a combination of the extracts <,{rare balsamic herb* and plants with the purest and niiid'
est of all diffusive stimulants

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and so far u
hnmsin system can be protected by human means against
maladies engendered by an onwholesome atmosphere irn
pure water siod other external causes, HosteUer's Biuer,may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it has bet#
found infallible as a preventive and irresiztable as a rem-edy, and thousands who resort to it under apprehension
of an attack, escape the scourges wed thousands who neg-
lect to atvaii thetni-elves of its protective qualities in ad-
vance, are eared by a very brief course of th is warveloai
medicine Fever and Ague patients, after being plied
with quinine for months in vain, until fairly saturated
with that dangerous alkaloid, and not unfrequently re-
stored to health within a few days by the use of ILjstct-
tcr's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic,and hence it works
wonders in cases ofDisptpsia and in less confirmed forms
indigestion. Acting as a gentle send painless aperients,
as well as upon the liver, italso invariably relieves ih4
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di.geative and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous A Harks, Lets.
\u25a0R'* ofSpirits, and Fits ofLanguor, find prompt and per-
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this
point is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Billious Colic is immediately assuaged by
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-keg to it. the return of the complaint may be prevented.

Asa general Tonic. Hoatetter's Bitters produce effects
which must he experienced or witnessed before thev can
be fully appreciated In cases of Constitutional H'eok-
nets, PrejinTnre Devay and Debility and Decreptitnd*
arising from Old Age. it exercises on electric influence.
In the convalescent stages of ail diseases it operates ai a
inrigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it
operates to re-enforce and re-estaUu-h them.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufactured from sound and innoxiousmaterjai*. and en-
tirely free from the acid elements present more or less in
in all the ordinary tonics iesd stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has beer, so universally, and" it may
be Duly added, deservedly popular with tit intelligent
portion of the community, as fIarte ttor's Bitters.
Prepared by HOSTETTER A SMjPTH, Pittsburg.

Sold by ail Druggists, Grocers and storekeepers every-
where.

HEM BOLD'S
Uenuine Preparations.

COMPOUND EXTRACT

OF BUCHU.

Compound Fl uidExtraet Buehu. a positive and Spe-
cific remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, lira vat
and Dropsical swelling.*.

Tbi* medicine increase* the power of d'gestioyi, and ex-
cites the Absorbents into healthy actinh. which tha by
Watery or Calcareous despositions, and all unna'ural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Inflamation.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCPU.
For Weakness arising front Excesses, habits of dissipa-

tion. F.ariy Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with tha fob
lowing symptoms ;

Indisposition to exertion. Loss ofpower. Loss of mem-
ory. Difficultyof breathing, Weak NerV.-s. Trembling,
Horror of disease. Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision, Pain
in the back. Universal lassitude of the Muscular system
llothands, Flushing of the body. Dryness of the skis,
Eruption* offhe face. Pallid countenance.

There symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this utedi
cine invariably removes ; soon follow * im potency, fat Lit-
epileptic tits. 1n one of which the patient may expire.
Whowill'say they are not frequently followed hytiui*
direfill diseases, insanity and consumption. Many .

aware of the Cause of their suffering but none wiii canto*
the records of the insane assylums. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption Itear ample witness to the truth si
the asscrriou. The constitution ouee uffected with organ-
ic Weakness requires the aid of Medicrneto strengthen
and Invigorate the system, which Hentbold's ext-iact bn-
chu invariably does. A'trial willconvince the mot skep-
tical.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
Females, Females. Females.?ln many affections pecu-

liar to female.- the extract buchu is unequalled by any
other remedy, as m Cholosis or Retention, irregularity,
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuations, ul-
cerated or schirrhous state of the uterus, leuchorthma *t

whites, sterility/and for all complaints incident to the ICI

whether arising from indiscrctioc, habit of dissipation, tl

in the decline or change of life.

TAKE NO MORE BALSAM OR MERCURY,
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant and das-

gerous medicine. llem hold's extract buchu and improved
rose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stages, at littl*
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience, and
no exposure. It causes a frequent desire aud gir*
strength to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting anil curing strictures of the Urcfba. allaying pain
and inflamation. so frequent in the class of diseases, aid
expelling all poisonous diseased and wornout matter.

Use Hembold's Extract Buchu for all affections and
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Mai*
or Female, from whatever Cause originating and no mat-

ter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a diuretis! i
Hembold's extract buchu in the groat dinrotic, and i\
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which |
it is recommended.

Evidence of the molt reliable and responsible charac-
ter will recompsnj the medicine.

Price F1.06 perbotlle. or six for $5.00. Deliveredto a* 7 '
address, sechrely packed from observation. Describe t
symptoms in all communications. Cures guaranteed. \u25a0
advice grafts. Address letters or information "to

H. B. IiKM-BOLD,Chemist.
104 South tenth st. below Chestnut, Phila.

Hembold's Medical depot, Hembold's Drug and Chea-1
ioal Warehouse, 594 Broadway New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Beware of Counterfits and uwpritteipaled dealers win .

endeavor to dispose *;of their own" and "other" articln
on the reputation attained by Hembold's genuine prepa-
rations. Hembold's extract bnchu, Hembold's extract
Larsaparilla, Hembold's improved rose wash. Sold by all
Druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold's, take no othM
cut out the advertisement and send for it andavoid imp*
sition and exposure.

dec. 11. 1863?zx.

White & Moor's Malt Coffee.
CONTAINING * portion of the best Java Coffee. Th ;healthiest and cheapest substitute for coffee in the
world. Price 20 seats per pound. For sale at the bar-
gain store of G. R- A W. OSTFR.

March 18,1864?tf.

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING? BEDFORD RAIL
ROAD COMPANY.

A meeting <rf tho Stockholders of the Bedford RailreG
Company, will be held at the office of the Company if

Bedford Borough, on Saturday the 30th day of July, in"
.-unit at 9 o'clock A. M., of said day, for tho purpose ol
considering a joint agreement which "has been entered in- .
to between the Directors of the Huntingdon and Broaif iTop Mountain Railroad and Coal Company and the Bed'
ford Railroad Company, for the consolidation of said eon
panies, and the merging of the corporate rights, powtrt
and privileges of the Bedford Railroad Company into tb*
Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain Railroad and Co*
Company; at which meeting a vote by ballot in person ot
by proxy will be taken for the adaption or rejeotion oj
said agreement, according to the provisions of the act <*

Assembly of May 16th, 1861, in relation to the oonsoMdr
tion of Railroad Companies.

By order Of the Beard of Directors,
I J NO. P. RBJtD,

J ttly 13,'64, *t. 3*rskirg.


